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Elementary 

     Read the story from a Bible, then follow the suggested questions and activities. 

 

     Questions 

 1. How was Gideon chosen? 

 2. What was Gideon asked to do to his father’s altars? What was he to build in their place? 

 3. How did God help Gideon decide which men to choose as soldiers? 

 4. How many were chosen? 

 5. What weapons were used in the battle against the Midianites? 

 6. What did they do on the day of battle? 

 7. Whom does Gideon trust to win the battle? 

 

     Activity 

 Make a trumpet with a toilet paper tube and wax paper put on one end with a rubber band. Use 

 your trumpets and torches (craft) and shout “A sword for the Lord” like Gideon. 

 

     Craft 

      Activity: Gideon’s Torch 

 Cut red, yellow, and orange construction paper into strips or flame shapes. Each person needs a 

 lunch bag and flames.  Glue the flames to the inside of the bag – make sure that the flames are   

 sticking out of the bag. Twist the lunch bag so that it looks like a torch. To make this more like a torch 

 in a jar, use toilet paper rolls and flame strips. Once they are glued together, place them inside a 

 clear plastic cup. 

 

     Gideon Activity Sheet 

     Find the Gideon word unscramble in your folder. 

     Gideon Coloring Page 

     Find the Gideon color by number in your folder. 
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       Game 

 SHADOW TAG 

 In this fun version of Tag, you tag each other's shadow with your feet instead of tagging their body. 

 Thus, it must be played on a sunny day. The closer to noon, the greater the difficulty.       
 

     God’s love is s’more than you can imagine! 

      This week make strawberry and chocolate s’mores (graham cracker, dark chocolate, sliced         

 strawberries, and marshmallow)  and talk about how God can use amazing things and amazing ways 

 to deal with troubles! 

 

     Prayer 

 Dear Jesus, You helped Gideon win the battle. Help us each day when we have troubles and need 

 Your help. Help us remember that You help us fight battles, too. ThanK You for winning the biggest 

 battle of all,  and gaining the victory over sin, death, and the devil. In Your name we pray, Amen. 


